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Abstract 
Rock burst has caused tremendous hazards in coal mining. Usually, it can cause roof falling suddenly, sometimes even closing 
and jamming abruptly; so it has become one of the three most difficult problems of deep mining in the world. The authors 
discussed the present study in this field at home and abroad and introduced the latest progress. Main results including：1) 
According to the mechanism of roadway destroyed by rock burst, we established a strong-soft-strong structural model of 
preventing rock burst and analyzed its engineering application; 2) Using TDS–6 seismic experimental instrument, we performed 
experiments on the transmitting law of shock wave in/on four typical media rock-soils. Shock energy attenuates exponentially 
with the distance from the explosive center, whose formula is 
η−
= l0EE
 and is different from 
lη−
= eEE 0
 which can be consulted 
in literatures; 3) The destruction process of roadway subjected to rock burst was simulated with FLAC2D software, indicating 
that the roof strata quickly yields to tension and compression, making the high stress area surrounding the ribs a "double-ear-
shaped" pattern. It is this continuous and repeated action of this "double-ear-shaped" high stress that destroy roadway gradually. 
The future study was suggested at the end of this paper. 
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1. Introduction 
Rock burst has caused severe damage in coal mining, including a large number of personnel casualties[1-10].As we 
know, the occurrence of rock burst is closely related to the mining depth. The greater the depth of mining is, the 
more frequently and intensively of rock burst occurs. Rock burst has become one of the three most difficult 
problems of deep mining in the world [2].  
The paper discusses the present study in this field at home and abroad, analyzes problems such as means and 
methods to prevent rock burst from taking place, introduces the latest progress in studying this problem, and suggest 
what shall be done in the future. 
2. Present study at home and abroad 
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2.1. study on roadway supporting technique to prevent rock burst  
There are a number of positive engineering practices in some coal mines. Literature[11] introduced Lao Hu-tai 
mining roadway supported by bolting-mesh to prevent rock burst. Literature[12] and[13] introduced some 
preventing measures in deep coal mining in Zaozhuang, Xinwen, and Yanzhou. These engineering practices only 
indicate that the roadway supported by bolting-mesh adapt for shock and vibration and is prior to steel canopy. 
However, Authors of references[11], [12],  and [13] neither have explained the support mechanism, nor studied the 
special function of the roadway support adapting for rock burst, lacked theoretical explanation of roadway supported 
by bolting-mesh preventing rock burst. 
Abroad, the coal seams have a slight tendency of rock burst, so the majority of foreign countries did not study 
this problem. Poland, being the most serious in rock burst, adopts the methods of roadway supporting: evaluating the 
grade of coal seam’ s rock burst, selecting appropriate supports; installing floor beams; setting double layers support 
in serious rock burst district, and backfilling the apace of two layers support; designing special coupling device on 
U-type canopy; entirely enclosing net to roadway surface; setting wood pillar under the roof of roadway; loosening 
and injecting water into the floor of roadway to prevent the floor rock burst. 
In South Africa, Dave Ortlepp, a well-known expert on studying rock burst in the world, has studied for nearly 40 
years in this field, published many papers about the rock burst. The main ideas are: roadway supports, not only 
provide great static resistance to roadway surrounding rock, but also have appropriate yield function; in addition, the 
roadway supports can absorb the energy of the rock burst in a sudden little time.  
 These measures have played a significant role on preventing the roadway from being destroyed by the rock burst. 
The viewpoint is very clear: the supports not only provide high resistance but also have appropriate yield function. 
However, these studies lacked explanation on the destruction process of roadway subjected to the rock burst. 
2.2.  Damage mechanism of roadway subjected to rock burst 
Huang Qin-xiang established a crack-damage mechanical model of roadway subjected to rock burst. Using the 
theory of Griffith energy and criterion and taking the accumulation of material damage into account, they coupled a 
material damage process and crack extending. They also analyzed the process of roadway destruction, holding that 
the destruction is due to the open cracks stored in rips. These open cracks form a thin shell seam. It is the thin shell 
seam’s bending and instability that cause the occurrence of rock burst. 
Zhang Xiao-chun et al established a layer-crack-plank mechanical model of roadway subjected to rock burst. 
They believed that the partial stability of the roadway or working face is controlled by the stability of layer-crack-
plank structure formed by the high stress zone. The partial bending of the layer-crack-plank structure formed around 
the rip of the roadway causes the rock burst. Based on the layer-crack-plank mechanical model, Lu Ai-hong 
analyzed the dynamical mechanism of the occurrence of rock burst induced by the stress wave.  
These studies analyzed the reason of the rock burst from the angle of crack and damage mechanism, explained 
the mechanism of shock hypocenter causing the roadway rock burst. However, they did not study the form and 
intensity of the roadway subjected to rock burstand did not consider the role of external stress, lacking study on the 
form, intensity and destruction process of roadway subjected to rock burst. 
3. Latest study progress 
Recently, we made some progress in studying stability control of roadway surrounding rock subjected to rock 
burst. Based on the effect of stress wave transmitting in rock soil, we established a strong-soft-strong (3S) structure 
model of the roadway subjected to rock burst, analyzed the mechanism of the strong-soft-strong structure model 
preventing destruction of the roadway subjected to rock burst, and discussed the prevention measures of roadway 
surrounding rock stability control. 
(1) Mechanism of roadway destruction subjected to rock burst 
When the roadway is excavated, the stress distribution around the roadway shall be readjusted, thus form the 
concentration of stress, and cause a certain damage of superficial rock, but the structure of roadway can still 
maintain certain stability. When rock burst is induced by anyhow factors, a strong stress wave will transmit onto the 
roadway. If the overlapped stress by the transmitting stress wave and readjusting stress greater than the maximum 
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bearing strength of the roadway, rock burst occurs and the roadway surrounding rock will be destroyed in a short 
time; vice verse, no rock burst shall take place, making the roadway keep a good condition. The speed and intensity 











Fig. 1. Mechanism of roadway subjected to rock burst 
(2) Effect of shock wave transmitting in rock soil  
Using TDS– 6 seismic experiment instruments，we finished four experiments on the effect of shock wave 
transmitting in four different rock soils. Experiment results revealed that the shock energy attenuates exponentially 
with the distance from the explosive center, that is η−= l0EE , which is different from lη−= eEE 0  (the later can be seen 
from references). The energy attenuation index η  is very small in intensified rock soil media, but greater in weak or 
soft media apparently. 
(3) Numerical Simulation on the destruction process of roadway subjected to Rock Burst  
Using the movie function of dynamical module of the FLAC2D software, we simulated the destruction processes 
of the roadway subjected to rock burst for the first time. Study results show that the minimum energy of rock burst is 
3×105 J, the critical velocity of the roadway surrounding rock bursting is 1.5 m/s; If the velocity is slower than 1.5 
m/s, it means  the rock shocking, not really rock burst. 
The dynamic destruction process of the roadway subjected to rock burst is: firstly, a rock burst isolating “river” 
forms along the shock hypocenter line, above the “river” is the low stress zone, below the “river” is the high stress 
zone. Secondly, the high stress zone around the ribs of roadway shows a double ear-shaped pattern. It is the 
continuous and repeated action of the double ear-shaped high stress that makes the roadway destroyed. Fig.2 shows 
the destruction process of 4×106 J shock energy rock bursting above the roadway roof 10 m. 
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Fig. 2. Process of the roadway rock burst destroyed by khnsdyh104e6 
(4) 3S structure model of roadway subjected to rock burst 
According to the mechanism of roadway destruction by rock burst, we established a strong-soft-strong (3S) 
structural model of roadway subjected to the rock burst. The study shows that the 3S structural model has several 
characters, such as strength of itself, stress adjustment, wave absorbing and energy consuming, deformation and 
anti-deformation, etc. Stress criterion and energy rule of the small inner supporting structure destroyed by rock burst 
were deduced. At last, based on the 3S model, we theoretically discussed the engineering application. Several 
techniques to prevent roadway from being destroyed by rock burst were brought forward, such as decreasing shock 
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Fig. 3. Tress adjusted and wave cut by the strong-soft-strong structure 
From Fig. 3, without the soft structure, the shock wave will transmit along the curve KMN; while with it, the 
shock wave will transmit along the curve KM + STH. In the static state, the soft structure can change the curve 2 
and curve 1 into the curve 4 and curve 3, thus protect the roadway from high stress accumulating.  
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Formula (2) gives the stress criterion of roadway surrounding rock with soft structure which cannot be destroyed 
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Formula (3) gives the energy criterion of roadway surrounding rock with soft structure which cannot be 
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(5) Special function of supports adapting for rock burst   
Analyzing the special function of supports adapting to rock burst, we put forward the 3D coupling character 
between rock burst and roadway supports. Supports must have the characters of high strength, great stiffness, and 
certain flexibility at the same time. Different abilities of supports adapting for rock burst between steel-canopy and 
bolting-mesh were compared, showing that bolting-mesh support has axial deflection’s adaptability to P-wave and 
transverse constraint’s resistance to S-wave. Bolting-mesh support is relatively a good form to withstand rock burst 
presently, and it can stand against about ML 2.6 rock burst. 
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 4. Suggestions for further study 
(1) The stress variation of bolt and cable in destruction process of roadway subjected to rock burst, new type and 
production of supports to prevent rock burst. 
(2) Controlling effect of strong-soft-strong structure, their interaction and matching relation, theory of strong-
soft-strong structure control of roadway subjected to rock burst. 
(3) The absorbing effect of soft structure with different physical and mechanical parameters, the appropriate soft 
structure and scientific parameters in engineering practice. 
(4) Adding the burst tendency of coal seam, re-evaluate and re-classify the stability of roadway surrounding rock 
in deep coal mining. 
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